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Appellants Jane Lipscomb Stone, individualty and as executrix of the estate of

Madolene Srone, deceased; Benjamin Hicks Stone III; Ruth Stone Jones; Margaret Stone

Cotter; Harriet Stone Evans; Patricia Marry Stone; Edward Durell Stone tII; Maria

Francesca Stone; Fiona Campbell Stone, and Matthew'Whelpley ("Stone heirs") appeal rwo

orders of the '\X/ashington Counry Circuit Court quieting title to Fayetteville properfy in

Washington Regional Medical Center ("WRMC") and granting surnmary judgment in

favor of WRMC. For reversal, the Stone heirs present six allegations of error.'W'e affirm.



I. Facts

On September 8, 1,906, Stephen K. Stone and Amanda Stone ("the Stones"), the

original granrors, conveyed to the Ciry of Fayetteville ("Ciry") a block o[ properry upon

which to build a hospital. Their warranry deed ("the 1906 Deed") contained a reversionary

clause in favor o[ the Stones or their heirs. This reversionary interest would trigger if the

Ciry failed ro have a hospital constructed upon the properry and in operation within four

years from September 8, 1906, or if the properry should at any time not be used and

maincained for hospital purposes. The 1906 Deed further established a Board of Control to

manage the hospital.

The Stones amended their 1906 Deed by filing a second deed ("the 1909 Deed") o.t

February 24, 1909. The 1909 Deed recited that its stated purpose was to revise "certain

conditions providing for a reversion of the premises which may tend to retard the

establishment and maintenance of said hospital." The 1909 Deed recognized the Ciry's

failure to adhere to the terms of the first deed and added a condition that if the hospital's

location changed, the proceeds of the properry would constitute a charitable trust for the

maintenance of the hospital at a new location.

In 191.2, rhe hospital opened as Stone Hospital. In 1914, that hospital reorganized as

Fayerteville Ciry Hospital ("FCH") and operated as a charitable corporation. On April 30,

1914, the 'W.ashington Counry Circuit Court entered a decree approving certain articles of

association o[ FCH, which was the successor to the Board of Control. These articles

incorporared the terms of the 1909 Deed. From 1906 to 1.978, the Ciry owned and held

legal ritle ro rhe FCH properry. ln 1978, the Ciry conveyed the properry ro FCH by



resolurion ofthe ciry council. In 1,991, FCH conveyed the properry by quitclaim deed back

to the Ciry, and FCH continued to operate the faciliry.

In 2010, the Ciry offered $172,500 to WRMC for a one-acre piece of properry to

construct a roundabout to ease trafEc congestion. Thomas J. Olmstead, 'WRMC's general

counsel, responded by sending a memorandum to the Ciry expressing a desire to acquire

the property and offered ro exchange the roundabout site for the trust properry. IYRMC

and the Ciry agreed to the land swap. The Ciry conveyed the FCH properry to WRMC,

and WRMC conveyed an acre of its properry to the Ciry for the construction of the

roundabout.

OnJuly 15,201.4, WRMC filed a petition to quiet title in the FCH properry. In its

perition, WRMC claimed to be the legal owner of the properry after having acquired Ge-

simple title from the Ciry by quitclaim deed and filed of record.'WRMC alleged that it had

been in continuous and exclusive possession and use of the properry with no adverse

occupants since October 13, 2013. The Stone heirs responded that title should be quieted

in them because rhe Ciry had failed to establish and operate the Srone Hospital pursuant to

the terms of the charitable trust and that the Ciry's actions constituted a rejection o[ the

trust. The Stone heirs also asserted a counterclaim forbreach of trust, sought to quiet title,

and moved ro dismiss WRMC's petition for failure to join indispensable parties. The circuit

court denied rhe Stone heirs' motion to dismiss and found that the Ciry was an indispensable

parry to the action.

WRMC and the Ciry moved for summary judgment. Following a hearing, the

circuit courr granted WRMC's motion for summary judgment, quieted title in WRMC,



dismissed with prejudice the Stone heirs' counterclaim, granted the Ciry's motion for

summary judgment, and dismissed with prejudice the Stone heirs' cross-claim against the

Ciry. The circuit court ruled as a matter of law that the 1906 and 1909 Deeds were clear

and unambiguous and that WRMC had satisfied the elements of a quiet-title accion.

Additionally, in its decree quieting title, the circuit court ruled that-WRMC had acquired

fee-simple title from the Ciry and was the legal owner of the properry; that WRMC had

been in continuous and exclusive occupancy, possession, and control of the properry since

201,1; that the requisite statutory notices had been properly served; and that 'WRMC 
had

met the requirements to quiet title pursuant to Arkansas Code Annotated sections 18-60-

501 to -511 (Repl. 2015).

The Stone heirs appealed the circuit court's orders to the court of appeals, which

affirmed. Stone u. Washington Reg'l Med. Ctr.,2016 Ark. App. 236,490 S.W.3d 669. The

Stone hein filed a petition for review, which we granted. When we grant a petition for

review, we treat the appeal as if it had been originally filed in this court. Moore u. Moore,

2076 Ark.105, 486 S.W.3d 766.

ll. Arguments

On appeal, the Stone heirs present six allegations of error. 'We discuss them in tandem

as (1) whether the language in the 1906 and 1909 Deeds created a trust properry reverting

back to the Stone heirs; (2) whether the Stone heirs had standing to assert any interesr in

rhe properry; (3) wherher'WRMC met its burden of proof in its quiet-title action; and (4)

whether FCH was an indispensable parry to'WRMC's quiec-title action.
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A circuit court will grant summary judgment only when it is apparent that no

genuine issues of material fact exist requiring litigation and that the moving parry is entitled

to judgment as a matter of law. Quarles u. Courtyard Cardens Health E Rehab., LLC,2016

Ark. 11,2, 488 S.W.3d 513. The standard is whether the evidence is sufhcient to raise a

factual issue, not whether the evidence is sufEcient to compel a conclusion. Talbert u. U.S.

Bank,372 Ark. 148,271S.W.3d 486 (2008). The object ofsummary-judgment proceedings

is not to try the issues, but to determine if there are any issues co be tried, and if there is any

doubt whatsoever, the motion should be denied. Walls u. Humphies, 201,3 Ark. 286, 428

s.w.3d 517.

On appellate review, this court determines if summary judgment was appropriate

based on whether the evidence presented in support of summary judgment ieaves a material

question o{ fact unanswere d. Lipsey u. Giles, 2014 Ark. 3Og, 43g S.W.3d 13. 
-W.e view the

evidence in the light most favorable to the parry against whom the motion was filed,

resolving all doubts and inferences against the moving parry. Hotel Assocs., Inc. u. Rieues,

Rubens E Mayton,20L4 Ark.254, 435 S.W.3d 488.

A. Stone Heirs' Interest

1. Construction of the deeds

First, we examine the language of the 1906 and 1909 Deeds to determine whether

the Stone heirs have any reversionary interest in che properry. They contend that the circuit

court erred in granting summary judgment and ruling that, as a matter of law, the 1909

Deed released their possibiliry of reverter expressly provided for in the 1906 Deed.
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This isstre reqtrires this court to construe the language of the 1906 and 1909 Deeds.

The basic rule in the construction of deeds is to ascertain and give efltct to the real intention

of the parties, particularly of the grantor, as expressed by the language of the deed. Barton

Land Serus., lnc. u. SEECO, lnc.,2013 Ark. 231.,428 S.W.3d 430; Gibson u. Pickett,256

Ark. 1035, 512 S.W.2d 532 (1974). The intention of the parties must be gathered from the

four corners of the instrument itsele if that can be done, and when so done, it will control.

Gibson,256 Ark. 1035, 512 S.W.2d532. The intention of che parties is to be gathered not

from some particular clause, but from the whole context of che agreement. Id. Every part

of the deed should be harmonized and reconciled so that all may stand together and none

be rejected . Barton Land Serus., 2013 Ark. 231,428 S.\M.3d 430. 'We will not resort to rules

of construction when a deed is clear and contains no ambiguities, but only when the

language of the deed is ambiguous, uncertain, or doubtf:ul. Id.In Arkansas, we recognize a

presumption that a grantor intends to convey his entire interest by his deed. ld.,428 S.W.3d

430. But a grantor may convey a particular interest, and, when this is done, only that interest

is conveyed, and the grantor reserves to himself all he has not conveyed. ld.,428 S.W.3d

430.

Further, in construing the deeds, we must also determine whether the Stone heirs

held a reversionary interest in the properry. This court has defined reversion as the residue

of an estate left in the grantor, to commence in possession after the determination of some

particular estate granted out by him. Wikon u. Pharris,203 Ark. 61,4, 158 S.W.2d 27 4 (1941).

'W'e have stated that, unlike a remainder, which must be created by deed or devise, a

reversion arises only by operation of law. Id., 158 S.W.2d 274. The grantor being a



reversioner in point of time can dispose of the lee absoltrtely by will or by deed. Id., L58

s.w.2d 274.

The 1906 Deed states as follows:

This conveyance is a gift to the Ciry of Fayetteville, as a testimonial of our
affection for che people among whom have passed our lives, and flor the purpose of
enabling the Ciry of Fayetteville to establish and to maintain permanently a Hospital,
which shall be known as the Stone Hospital, and is made on the following express

terms and conditions:
First - if the Ciry of Fayetteville shall fail to have a Hospital established and

pur in operation on the land hereby conveyed within four years from the date of this

conveyance the title to said land shall revert to us or to our heirs.

Second: If a Hospital shall be established on the said lands within fouryears
after the date of this conveyance and shall at any future time be abandoned or ceased

to be used and maintained for Hospital purposes then the title to the said real estate

shall revert to us or our heirs.

Thus, according to the 1906 Deed, the properry would revert from the Ciry to the

Stones if two terms and conditions were not met. First, the properry would revert to the

Stones if the Ciry failed to establish "and pur in operation" a hospital on the FCH property

within four years of the conveyance. Second, the properry would revert to the Stones if the

hospital became "abandoned or ceased to be used and maintained for Hospital purposes."

The issue then is whether the reversionary interest of the 1906 Deed was

extinguished in the 1909 Deed, which contains the following language:

WHEREAS, said parties o[ the first part [the Stones], on the 8th day of
September 1906 by their deed of grflt of that date conveyed unto said party of the
second part [Ciry of Fayetteville, Arkansas] fthe Trust Properry] as a
testimonial of the affection o[ said grantors for the people among whom they have
passed their lives, and for the purpose of enabling said ciry to establish and
permanently maintain a Hospital: and,

WHEREAS, in the said deed of Septernber Sth, 1906 there are certain
conditions providing for a reversion of the premises which may tend to retard the
establishment and maintenance oIsaid Hospital.

Therefore, the said parties of the first part in consideration and of one dollar
to them paid by said parry of the second part, and for the purpose of more effectually



securing ro said ciry and its inhabitants the benefits of such Hospital, do hereby grant,

bargain, sell and convey unto said parry of second parry, the lands and premises above

described ro be by the said ciry, held in trust and maintained as a ciry Hospital. And
in the case ir should be determined hereafter to change the location of said Hospital,

to some other point in said ciry, in such case the entire proceeds of the above

described premises shall constitute a trust fund to be devoted exclusively to the

establishment and maintenance of such Ciry Hospital at the point selected; and no

such change of location shall be made except by the concurrent action of the board

trusrees named in said deed of September 8, 1906 (or their successors in trust) and

the council of said ciry.

Prior to the 1909 Deed, the Stones only possessed a reversionary interest that could

be released. Indeed, they released that reversionary interest by creating a charitable trust of

the property to be "held in rrust and maintained as a ciry Hospital" with the condition co

establish another hospital in the event that the location changed. The final paragraph does

not contain a possibiliry of reverter, and given the absence of such language, we agree with

the circuit courr's ruling that the 1909 Deed effectively released and terminated any

reversionary interest of the Stones that was created in the 1906 Deed. Thus, as a matter of

law, we hold that the circuit court properly ruled that the 1906 and 1909 Deeds were clear

and unambiguous and that the 1909 Deed terminated the possibiliry of reverter contained

in the 1906 Deed, thereby terminating the Stone heirs'interest in the properry.

2. Standing

The Stone heirs also assert, as an alternative argument, that the Ciry breached its

fiduciary duties in its administration of the 1909 Deed's charitable trust. In their briefl they

make numerous allegations of "legal maneuvering" on the part of WRMC. They cite

Arkansas Code Annotated section 28-73-405(c) (Repl. 2012), the statute concerning the

enforcement of a charitable trust, in support of their position.
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When a charitable tnlst is created, legal title is passed to the trustee to hold it for the

benefit of a charitable purpose. Couenant Presbytery u. First Baptist Church,2016 Ark. 138,

489 S.W.3d 153. This court has stated that in creating a charitable trust, the settlor must

describe a purpose of substantial public interest. Kohn u. Pearson,282 Ark.418,670 S.W.2d

795 (1,984). "The settlor of a charitable trust, among others, may maintain a proceeding to

enforce the trust." Ark. Code Ann. \ 28-73-406(c).

In this instance, the Stone heirs' argument is misplaced because they are not the

settlors who established the charitable trust in the 1909 Deed. Nor are they the "among

others" conremplated in section 28-73-406(c) because they, as the settlors' heirs, no longer

possess an interest in the propeffy. 'We therefore conclude that they have no legal standing

to argue any issues concerning the enforcement of the charitable trust.

B. WRMC's Quiet-title Action

1. WRMC's burden of proof

Next, we turn to the issue of whether'WRMC met is burden of proof in the quiet-

title action. A prima facie case to quiet title requires a showing that the plaintiff has legal

title to rhe properry and is in possession. Koonce u. Mitchell, 341 Ark. 71,6, 79 S.W.3d 603

(2000). In an acion to quiet title, the plaintiffhas che burden of establishing his or her title

to the land. Id., 19 S.W.3d 603.

'We agree with the circuit court's ruling chat'tr/RMC made a prima facie case

quieting title because it provided evidence of both legal title and possession.r Firsr,

' The dissent misstates the majoriry opinion in two respects. First, the dissent claims that
the Stone heirs lack standing to raise the argument that WRMC did not prove the elements
of its quiet-title action. WRMC, in its petition to quiet tirle filedJuly 15, 201.4, named rhe

of

in



proving legal title, WRMC's October 6, 2011 quitclainr deed showed that WRMC

acquired fee-simple title to the properly fronr the Ciry and that WRMC owned the

properry. Second, in proving possession, 
'WRMC provided evidence that it had been in

possession of the properry since October 6, 201.1., when it acquired legal title. The circuit

courr noted in its summary-judgment order that WRMC provided the afEdavit of Dan

Eckels, its chief financial ofEcer, in support of its motion for summary judgment. Eckels

swore that 'WRMC had "assumed the obligations of managing and operating the faciliry

located on the properry in 1,991" and that WRMC had been in "continuous possession of

the properry since 1,991, and ha[d] been in exclusive and continuous possession of the

property since October 13, 20L7, the date on which WRMC acquired the legal ritle to the

properry from the Ciry." Based on this evidence, we conclude that'WRMC satisfied the

eiements of legal title and possession to sustain a quiet-title action. Thus, we hold that, as a

ma6er of law, the circuit court properly quieted title ro the properry in WRMC.

2. Indispensable party

Lastly, as named parties in the quiet-tide action, the Stone heirs filed a motion to

dismiss asserring that WRMC should have named the Ciry and the Board of Control, later

Srone heirs as defendants in its quiet-title action. The circuit court subsequently quieted
title in WRMC and ruled that'WRMC remained the lawful owner of the properry. The
Stone heirs appealed. This court has long recognized the right of one who feels aggrieved
by an order of a court to appeal to a higher tribunal. See Ark. State Highway Comm'n u.

Perrin,240 Ark. 302,399 S.W.2d 287 (L966). Because the Stone heirs were named parties
to the underlying quiet-title action, they have standing to appeal the judgment.

Second, the dissent notes that a quitclaim deed conveys a grantor's complete interest.
In its decree quieting title, the circuit court ruled that WRMC "acquired fee simple title to
the properry" in 201,1. Further, in its order granting sumnlary judgment, the circuit court
found that "the Ciry held fee simple title to the real properry ar rhe rime ir delivered its
quitclaim deed . . . to IWRMC]."
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known as FCH, as respondens. The circuit court denied the Stone heirs'motion to dismiss.

On appeal, they argue that the circuit court erred in finding that FCH was not an

indispensable parry to the quiet-title action. They have not challenged the circuit court's

Ending on the Ciry.

If FCH has an inrerest in the real property, it shall be joined as a parry in the action.

See Ark. R. Civ. P.19 (2016). Here, WRMC attached to its petition to quiet title an exhibit

ofa resolution, passed on July 18,2011, that FCH liquidated and dissolved as a nonprofit

corporaCion. As a nonentity, FCH would not have had an interest in the action. For this

reason, we hold that the circuit court did not err in ruling that FCH was not an indispensable

parry to the quiet-title action. Accordingly, we affirm on this issue-

Afirmed; court of appeals opinion vacated.

BareR and HART, JJ., concur in part; dissent in part.
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